August Newsletter

Message from the Director
Aloha to our Pearl Haven Community! We

hope you have enjoyed the summer

months and are looking forward to our
fall season. Thank you for your continued

support of Pearl Haven program as we

enter our second year of service.

We are honored to share with you an array of some of the

Handiwork for Healing

healing activities with our teens. Our expressive arts and
animal assisted programs are fully implemented and

growing. It is awe inspiring to see the teens in our program

Above: The girls had a nice time immersing them-

foster special relationships and healing connections with

selves in Hawaiin cultural activities making pillows

the animals. The teens report a sense of accomplishment

with Kumu Leiolani DeLima during their Cultural Di-

as they are using mindful movement, growing plants and

versity Class. The cultural programming activities

caring for the animals as part of their daily routines.

have been helping the use strengthen their con-

The Pearl Haven Youth Council determined they want to

nection to their culture or help them regain con-

be able to give back to the community this year as part

nections that may have been lost over time.

of their monthly activities. Each month, they will complete
one act of service in the community. It is exciting to see

Below: We are excited to share our newly built ther-

their growth and their individual contributions as they build

apeutic outdoor garden area. The concrete and

their confidence, self-esteem and sense of empowerment.
		

supplies were donated by Kevin Pena and the la-

-Liz Porter, Program Director

bor was donated by Tony Gregory and his crew at

Mana Construction. Lori Eldridge, Priscilla Growney and

the Garden Club of Honolulu donated the flowers and soil. They generously volun-

teered their time to teach the girls all about how to plant the flowers, the types
of plants they were planting and the make-up of the soil they were using.
The youth enjoyed spending time with them planting all of the planter
boxes. Using gardening as a tool in therapy supports helping our youth learn
how to ground themselves in
stressful situations and to
find nature based activities

that

soothe

the wounds of trauma and promote

long term healing.

Animal Therapy

Community Outreach

Our equine assisted therapy program is now up and running.

The youth initiated and completed a community outreach

horses and to Scott Swartz and Family who donated the min-

nuts to some of the first responders in our community as

A big Mahalo to Kualoa Ranch who donated the two larger
iature horses. Just look at our beautiful herd and our newly

painted barn! We are so grateful to be able to offer equine

assisted services as part of our therapy program at Pearl Ha-

ven. Equine assisted therapy is a known practice for helping
youth with trauma heal from the inside out. These gentle an-

imals naturally know how to help the girls regulate their ner-

vous systems and to help them regain trust and the ability to
form positive and healthy connections again in a safe place.

on 8/26 with their Lead Staff, Andi Ley. They took dough-

a way of giving back and giving thanks to all of the special
men and women who work so hard to keep our communi-

ties safe each day. (Police, EMTs, Fire Fighters, Emergency

Room Personnel). As part of the Pearl Haven Youth Council,
the youth determined they want to give back and recognize
community entities and members each month with a spe-

cial surprise. We are so proud of the youth recognizing the

contributions and positive impacts they can bring to others.

Namasté
Pearl Haven offers the youth twice weekly

trauma informed yoga and meditation class-

es with Lara Toyofuku from KOA Yoga. The youth

have had excellent results in lowered stress follow-

ing the yoga classes. Teaching the youth to use medita-

tion proactively as a tool in their recovery is an integral part of the long

term healing we help our youth achieve. Meditation is a known practice to

enhance mindfulness, self-awareness and a natural way to relax the nervous

system for increased stress tolerance. When our youth has a way to manage stress

and distress in a healthy manner, they can process more in their trauma therapy work and
also learn how to release stored trauma from their bodies. Trauma informed yoga is an
amazing tool to help our youth connect mind and body again.

www.pearlhavenhawaii.org

